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Minister of Defence awards Harris Systems Engineer for her 

Acheivements 

06-Jan-2016 

Two of Harris’s talented systems engineers, Ken Ang and Lucinda Teague, from the Melbourne 

Australia office were recently recognised by the Australian Defence Industry as finalists in the 2015 

AIDN Young Achiever Awards. These awards are held annually and were created to encourage young 

upcoming talented engineers within the Australian Defence Industry. Lucinda went on to be 

announced as the winner of AIDN-VIC’s Young Achiever Award which she received at the annual 

AIDN-VIC function, as recognition of the skills, experience and dedication she has brought to the 

Harris engineering team on multiple defence projects. 

Lucinda received recognition for her interest and skills in the development of quality product to meet 

the Australian Defence customer’s business, technical and end-user needs. Her contributions were 

enhanced by her time as a serving RAAF officer and by her First Class Honours Engineering degree. 

 “I was surprised to be nominated for the Young Achiever Award and felt honoured to then actually 

win at the state level. I’m thankful to Harris C4i for being given the opportunity to further my skills 

and feel I can really contribute to the defence industry. It’s very exciting to work for an Australian 

company that delivers cutting edge technology to the defence community around the globe.” Lucinda 

said during her speech, 2015 AIDN-VIC  

Harris C4i is extremely proud of Lucinda who is also a recent participant in our Emerging Talent 

program. Staff development is very important to Harris C4i, with the company investing heavily in 

skills enhancement through training programs every year to ensure international competitiveness of 

their world leading VoIP technology. Lucinda will continue her fantastic work on upcoming projects 

and taking part in various organisations, including assisting in the development of standards through 

support and working groups including EUROCAE. 
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Minister of Defence, the Hon Mal Brough MP. Ken Ang, Lucinda Teague(award winner) and Peter 

Harrison 


